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Welcome,
Sigma Tau

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Vol. 41

Swim Meet
Monday
No. 9

Moorhead, Minnesota, May 13, 1938

MSTC To Be Sigma Tau Delta Host
Jones Speaks
At Senior Day
Exercises
Intermediate Grade Operetta to
Re Presented On Next
Chapel Program
"Quality is the keyword that is the
end, the aim, and the purpose of in
stitutions, society and life itself," said
Dr. David Bryn Jones as he address
ed the Cap and Gown Day assembly
in Weld Hall auditorium last Wed
nesday on the subject of Quality.
"It is that upon which colleges, uni
versities, and institutions base their
existence."
Dr. Jones believed that it is the aim
of education to create a sense of
quality in those subjected to it.
Quality Not Taught
"But quality isn't taught," he con
tinued. "It must grow on the in
dividual, and that quality which is
gained at the expense of the individ
ual is not to be approved "
"If you possess a sense of quality
and a .power of discrimination", he
concluded, "You will find that after
all this is a splendid world in which
you can achieve a great and noble
destiny."
Hannaford Presides
Included in the program were:
Scripture reading by Clarence Eskildsen, musical numbers by Joy Kiser
and Herman Webber. De Ett Hop
kins was spokesman for the Senior
class, expressing gratitude and appre
ciation for that which College had
meant to the Seniors. Ruth Hanna
ford, Senior class president, presid
ed.
In the afternoon, at the tree plant
ing service, Elmer Johnson, speaking
on behalf of the Class of 1938, pre
sented a tree to the college with
President MacLean responding.

Schoolmaster's Study
Club To Meet
The Schoolmaster's Study Club will
hold its last meeting of the year at
Pelican Rapias, May 18, at 6:30 p. m.
Special feature of the evening will
be Mr. Thomas Kelly, cartoonist and
speaker who comes from the Minne
sota Conservation Department.

O

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

May 13, Friday: 2:30 to 9:00, High
School District track Meet
9:00—Newman Club Party —
Small Gym.
May 14, Saturday: 12:15-9:00, Sig
ma Tau Delta Convention,
Headquarters, MacLean Hall.
9:00—Alpha Epsilon Formal,
Moorhead Armory.
May 15, Sunday, Geography trip
to Duluth
May 16, Monday, 4:00, Swimming
Meet in Pool
May 17, Tuesday, Aquatic Club
Picnic
May 20, Friday, Pi Mil Phi Formal
May 21, Saturday, 10:00, Tennis
Match with Jamestown
9:00—Psi Delta Kappa Form
al.
O
O

Geographers
Tour Range
Thirty Leave Sunday On
Three-Day Trip To
Duluth Vicinity
After being cautioned that Lake
Superior was mighty cold even on a
hot day, the Geography Council has
decided to include a plentiful supply
of warm clothing in their prepara
tions for the field trip to Duluth and
the iron range this week.
Leave Sunday
The itinerary as planned will find
the geographers leaving Moorhead at
8:30 Sunday morning, May 15. On
Sunday the group will visit Mille Lacs
Lake, Sandstone, Cloquet, the dells of
the St. Louis, and will arrive in Du
luth Sunday evening.
Tuesday the group will begin their
journey home, visiting Hibbing and
examining its school and undermined
portions of the city. The Virginia
mines will be inspected and a tour
of the Grand Rapids paper mill will
complete the special places of geo
graphic interest.
Boat Trip Planned
Plans for Monday include two boat
trips on Lake Superior, a drive on
the Skyline Drive, and an evening
visit to the zoo.
The group, composed of about 30
people, will return to Moorhead Tues
day evening, May 17.

MSTC Professor Turns
Out To Be Salt Bitten Sailor
correspondent learned some very in
By Donald Tescher
"Now if I had a strip of aluminum, teresting things about this unassum
I'd be finished," remarked Dr. Glenn ing faculty member and received at
Dildine, standing back to survey his the same time a free lesson in things
nautical.
handiwork. There she lay in all her
Boyhood on the Pacific
splendor, eleven feet, four inches of
Dr. Dildine, who spent his early
graceful lines from stem to stern,
boyhood on the coast of China, sailed
snugly covered an decked, shiny in a
the first boat of his own on the Pa
newly applied coat of varnish.
cific at the age of twelve; "But it
"She" is the almost completed flag wasn't so much fun," he said, "just
ship of the MSTC fleet, a duck-boat up the coast and then back down
of the Ki-Yak brand, built according again . . no islands".
to specifications by the Dr.'s own
But off the coast of Massachusetts,
hands during spare time during the where the sea-faring scientist lived
past few weeks. She lies at dry-dock after coming to this country, the
in the manual arts shop in Weld Hall, sailing was much "better", it seems.
to be ready for launching on the More islands, cross winds, undercur
duck-lakes of Minnesota sometime in rents, and backwashes, and the like,
the very near future. She is a serv which registered nil with the corres
iceable appearing little boat, to be pondent, made the boating more in
rowed, paddled, sailed, or pushed by teresting. "Takes a real sailor there,"
an outboard motor.
stated the Doc.
The Reporter Was Dumb
Never Capsized
The MiSTiC correspondent, nauti"I've never tipped over . . not in a
cally innocent, stood back to survey sailboat," he finished, upon being
also, a little awed in the presence of questioned as to his sailing ability.
a biology professor versatile enough
"Oh, yes . . and tell them Lura has
to turn out such a professional piece an interest in one end," smiled the
of boat building. "You've evidently doctor, indicating the prow, "Sneaked
had some experience in b-building down here one day and wrote his
name on it" . . and the expert su
boats?" he asked.
"Oh, yes," shouted the biologist- pervision of Mr. Weltzin and Mr.
sportsman, modestly, over the roar of Hanson was of great assistance.
a jig saw or draw shave or something
Then a question occurred to the re
which made conversation almost im porter . . a brainstorm . . but he left
possible; "I've built six or seven of before it got out ... do you suppose
them". So the conversation started, | he'll be able to get the boat out of
and during the next few minutes, the the cellar?

Three Honorary Members Will Be
Inducted In Formal Afternoon Service
President R. B. MacLean, Margarette Ball Dickson, And
Bernice Dainard Gestie, Accept Invitation To Local
12:15 Luncheon, Room 236,
Chapter Membership
Convention Program

MacLean Hall.
1:15 Round Table Confer
ence, Ingleside.
4:15 Formal Initiation
services, Weld Hall Audi
torium.
6:30 Banquet, Graver Ho
tel, Fargo.

Honorary Member

Representatives of Sigma Tau Delta chapters at Jamestown
College and Northern State Teachers College at Aberdeen, S. D.,
will- gather on the MSTC campus Saturday for the North Cen
tral regional convention of the national English organization.
Three outstanding Minnesota writers, President R. B. MacLean, Margarette Ball Dickson, "poet laureate" of the state, and
Bernice Dainard Gestie, managing editor of the ME A Journal,
will become honorary members of the fraternity in a formal
ceremony to be held in Weld hall auditorium before members
of the local and visiting chapters.

Begins with luncheon
Events will begin with lunoheon at
112:15 in Room 238 of MacLean hall,
with a round table discussion of orig
inal compositions from all the chap
ters following immediately in Ingle
side. -A tea will be given in Ingle
side at 3:45, with the formal initia
In addition to the seniors announc tion following.
ed in previous editions of the MiSTiC
Delegates will climax the day's acone hundred fifteen students are can- tivities with a banquet at the Graver
didates for the standard two year di hotel at 6:30 p. m. Principal speak
ploma of the Moorhead State Teach er will be Margaret Ball Dickson. Re
ers Colleeg at Commencement exer sponses will be given by the other
cises June 3 to 6.
honored guests and representatives of
Irene Aarhus, White Bear Lake; the visiting chapters. Miriam and
Margaret Anderson, Ada; Alice Bar Virginia Murray and Constance Cock
ney, Moorhead; Marrida Bjerke, Bar ing will furnish musical entertain
rett; Eleanor Bjordahl, Hendrum; ment. In charge of the program is
Veronica Blees, Donnelly; Marjorie Donald Tescher of Moorhead, who will
Blume, Battle Lake; Ruth Boese, Hol also act as toastmaster.
Outing at Shoreham
lo way; Eleanor Brown, Ulen.
Sigma Tau will complete its spring
Graduates
Esther Brown, Halstad; Ann Byrud, activities Saturday, May 21, when
Moorhead; Bernice Carlson, Orton- the fraternity has been invited to vis
President R. B. MacLean, who will ville; Goldarnae Carter, Ada; Con it the lake cottage of Miss Maude
be formaUy initiated into honorary stance Clarke, Northfield; Mildred Hayes at Shoreham. At this time
membership of Mu Gamma chapter Cordahl, Elbow Lake; Frederick Cra election of officers for next year will
of Sigma Tau Delta tomorrow after- mer, Herman; Valerie Darst, Green- take place.
Inducted into junior membership at
bush; Mary Dunham, Ulen; Yvonne
Ebersviller, Pelican Rapids; Ivey Tuesday's meeting of the group were
the following: Maxine Headland and
Ecklund, Battle Lake.
Margaret Moffitt of Moorhead, Har
More Graduates.
Swim Meet Notice
Bernice Eidem, Marietta; Harriet riet Erickson of Bronson, Lawrence
Haaby of Roseau, Olaf Syltie of
Because of the conflict Erickson, Bronson; Marian Erickson, Porter, Vincent Murphy of Felton,
[Karlstad;
Pearl
Espeland,
Felton;
with the track meet this aft
Harold Espeseth, Erskine; Mildred Carol Raff of Fertile.
ernoon the Swim Meet, sche Gillie,
Pledged to active membership in
Hallock; Ruth Glawe, Vergas;
duled for 4 o'clock, will be Cecile Golden, Warren; Dorothy Gret- the group for initiation during the
postponed until Monday, May tum, Moorhead; Ruth Griffen, Alber convention were: Leo Pikop of Elbow
16, at 4 o'clock.
ta; Lauga Guttormsson, Minneota; Lake, Doris Martin of Bird Island,
+-•*
Frances Hanson, Fergus Falls; Har Miriam Murray of Wadena, Constance
riet Hanson, Underwood; Beatrice Cocking of Pelican Rapids, and Adele
Hite, Glyndon; Dorothy Hoel, Chris Hanson of Wheaton. Miss Hanson
Morris Alumni Group
will be initiated next fall.
tine, N. D.
Names New Officers
And More
Vendell Holmgren, Bronson; Fern
Last Tuesday Dr. Lura attended a Hougard, Strandquist; Margie Huebpleasant meeting of the Morris alum ner, Morris; Francis Huhner, Daven
ni group at Morris. James Tye '34 port, N. D.; Mildred Isaackson, Cot
addressed the group. Sally Criser, tonwood; Henrietta Johnson, Perham;
Morris, was elected president and Aria Jeanette Johnson, Fergus Falls; Ma
Work on the Senior Class play,
Eistad, Donnelly, was named secre bel Kastet, Rothsay; Mrs. Dollie
"Fresh Fields," to be presented June
tary-treasurer. Thordis Henjum, Don Knudson, Moorhead; Lucilla Kragnes,
3rd, is in progress under the direc
nelly, and Eunice Kirkhorn, Morris, Glyndon; Agnes Larson, Ada; Ber tion of Mr. G. H. Aarnes.
are the retiring officers. Pupils from nard Larson, Herman; Thelma LeadThe following are in charge of the
the Morris schools under the direc erbrand, New York Mills; Frances production: Arthur Holmos, Newfoltion of Virene Laughlan, sang.
Leinen, Campbell; Harrie Lemmon, den, business manager; Willard GowTonight Dr. and Mis. Lura, and Detroit Lakes; Clara Loer, Humboldt; enlock, Moorhead, stage manager;
Mr. Bekker will attend a dinner Gladys Lundquist, Wheaton; Elsie Henry Stevenson, Moorhead, advertis
meeting of the Fergus Falls group at Malakowsky, Dale; Mary McConnell, ing manager; Kenneth Christian
the River Inn. Mr. Bekker will give Erhard.
sen, Porter, technician; Aleth
an address.
(Continued on Page 4)
Brainerd, Fargo, musical director; Joy
Kiser, Crookston, organist; Everell
Schmiesing, Davenport, seat sale man
ager.
Gerhard Aasen, Farwell, carpenter;
Palmer Rauk, Esmond, N. D., electric
ian; Virgil Peterson, Elsie Raer,
Moorhead, and Donna Oslund, Bel
trami, wardrobe; Geraldihe Hall, Milnor, N. D., Elaine Hanson, Sisseton, S.
D„ and Merwin Snyder, Rochert, prop
erty; Martha Lou Price, Moorhead,
scenic directors.
Make-Up Artists
Herman Koch, Wheaton, and Viv
ian Bergren, Audubon, make-up ar
tists; Edith Nelson, Ortonville, call
I boy; Kenneth Parker, Moorhead, cur
tain boy; Aleth Brainerd, prompter.
Cast Chosen
The cast includes: Ruth Hannaford,
Moorhead; Virginia Larson, F.ssenden, N. D.: Esther Bridgeford, East
Grand Forks; Thomas MacDonald.
Moorhead; Marie Morrison, MoorElementary grade students of the Campus School enjoy varied activities head; John Stucky, Moorhead- Edna
as part of the outgrowth of work carried on during the summer session dis- • Glyndon:
Glyndon; and
and Helen
Helen Peoples, 'rEetroit
cussed in detail on the inside pages of this edition.
i Lakes.

Candidates For
Two-Year Diploma
Are Announced

Cast Chosen For
''Fresh Fields"

Youthful Artists At Work

J
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Miss Tic, The Dragon

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 6c.
SluueiU Activity Fee Includes subscription to
•ach student regularly enrolled and to each
nome from wlilch such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included In the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
tat" Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed lu the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
—Edltor-ln-Chlel
Donald Tescher
Managing Editor
Donald Weston —
— State Editor
Ferdinand Elstad
•••••Sports Editor
Carol Raff
-News Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Erlckson
Copy Editor
Lillian Olson
.
Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
—Illustrator
Business Staff
John Stucky
—
.Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
.Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Ooldamae Carter
George Carter
Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
-Print Shop Adviser
Byron D. Murray
-Faculty Advisor
Reporters
Martin Barstad. Wallace Bergeson, Hazel
Bright, Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert
Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erlckson,
Violet Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Hauxebo,
«r.«in> Headland, Leslie Heklelberger, Arthur
Hoi™rv= Ruth Hbrien, Marjorie Houge, Phyllis
Lee,
Olson, Florence Peterson. Virgil
Peterson, Leo Pikop. Inez Raff, Hazel Sorenson, Mae Spjut, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers.
Robert Taylor, Doris Martin, Vernon Wedul,

Says:

EVEN THE' WALZ' HAVE
EARS." SAYS COLUMNIST
3y Heinie Stevenson

As if there weren't handsome enough men
along many of the choir girls who took the
'trip were overjoyed when they discovered
that the bus driver was to
be the same one who drove
them on the hand trip. It
even caused some of them
to be early birds to get seats
way up front RIGHT by
him. And he probably felt
like the proverbial worm.
Pot-shots: We hear that
BYRON
TOWNSEND'S
ambition is to be a stand-

The Seniors Seem To Have Something Un Their Aim t At Lai

Great Britain. France. Spain. Holland did it A NEW TAX POLICY?
The amount of tax-exempt Federal securi
in Africa, Asia, and the
ties has more than doubled the last five
New World. Now Italy and years. They have increased from $7,000,Germany mtend to do it in 000,00j .o $15,000,000,000 since 1932." In adoiEurope. Hitler and Mus .ion to tnis there are nineteen billion dollars
solini decided to split cen oi tax-exempt securities issued by state and lo
tral Europe and the Bal cal governments. The tax exemptions now alkans into "spheres of in ._,,ea on income lrcm Federal securities alone
fluence" as a result of Hit result m a loss of $70,000,000 annually to the
ler's recent visit to Italy. aeasury.
Government costs as much. What is the
What can result? Submerged nationalities, dis-1 effect of exemptions on the amount of tax
appearance of countries, war—and a remaking paia oy other bases of taxation? Would a
cnange of policy be advisable?
of Europe.
TAXATION A REFLECTION OF DEMAND
IT STILL HAPPENS
'liie United States has many great inausSheriffs, policemen, detectives, G-men not u.ies employing millions of men. Seme have
withstanding, at Plymouth, Mass., the des reached a stalemate, some are declining, a few
cendants of the Fatiiers awoke on Mother s are growing. The fourth largest industry is
Day and found that sacred historical shrine
mcreasing rapidly. That industry is work
called Plymouth Rock painted a brilliant red
.ri.ef operating at government expense. Only
In Minnesota enough nitro-glycerine "to blow .aiming, manufacturing, and the service in
up the entire town" was found in the kit of dustries employ more workers. More work
a mysteriosu man at Winona. At Vienna, Aus ers live on relief johs than live on the eomtria, a warrant was issued for the arrest of 20 oinea income from mining, public utilities,
year old Archduke Felix of Hapsburg for steal transportation and construction. The peo
ing $900 worth of sUverware and linen. And ple "holler" about heavy taxes but they de
so Mother s Day was celebrated in various parts mand more, more services. The Government
asks for more money. The work must go on!
of the world.

A SCHOLARS SAD STORY
STUDENT! IS IT YOU?
As the last three spring weeks
swiftly approach, arrive, and hurtle
by, College students are overwhelmed
by a multitude of activities, academic
and extracurricular.
The deadly note-book and that bane
of the undergraduate, the term topic,
loom blackly in the collegiate future.
Oley Undergrad looks at them, pro
crastinates, and goes on a picnici n the
sweet evening breezes. Each of the
umpty-nine professional, religious, and
social organizations on the campus de
cides that now is the time for that
formal, that tea, or that annual blanket
pally. And time marches on day aft
er day, one right after another .
and Oley loses face and most of his
sleep worrying about it. He develops
remarkable bags under his eyes, stoop
ed shoulders, and a hollow cough.
Oley pulls himself together. He is
a new man. Those two weeks remain.
Rolling up the sleeves of his Dragon
jersey, he sits down at his desk to
plunge into that tex"m topic. He
chews his pencil to a point, draws a
deep breath, rises, and goes to a movie.
One week remains. Oley no longer
goes to classes. He lies on the greens
ward and sleeps. 1 omorrow the term
topic begins. But the sun is so warm,
the grass is so soft, and to think is so
difficult.
The eve of the showdown arrives.
Nine, ten, eleven, one o'clock . . . the
Muse fails, Oleys overtaxed braiu la
bors, his pencil falters, his head drops
. . he sleeps.
Oley does not attend school the next
day. He fails, and returns to finish
his school career the following sum
mer. He is forty-two when he grad
uates.

Dame,

Now That The Sun Is Out

Mental Telepathy, Subject

The Sons Will Soon Be Foo-- Of Dr. Rhine's New Book
Is there such a thing as a sixth sense? Is
possible? Can human beings
iearn to know anything without using the
By Bob Durrenberger
ordinary senses? These questions and others
Well, now thet spring is hear agin the MSTC
Like them have perplexed mankind for thou
stewdents kin stop studdying and kum out
sands of years, and nearly everyone has
into the open agin without bein afrade o.
thought about them at some time or other.
catchin numonia or sumpin. i thot meybe Dr. Rhine, director of the Duke experiments
the son got lost or meybe sum of the Her
at the University of North Carolina, has
rings swiped it sos they cud get a littel lite created a second book on the subject of men
over there. Goodness nose its about time
tal telepathy and produced "New Frontiers
those herrings began to see the lite.
of the Mind", ready for circulation in the
i don't see why the senyors had to go to
library.
awl the wurk of plantin thet tree an the north
Four years ago J. B. Rhine presented his
forty wen Klungness cud have got jacoby or
first book on the subject in which 90,000 ex
Stein or sum other NYA wurkers to do it.
periments and trials are recorded. His later
Of course, meybe its cause the senyors wanted
book deals with the same subject but furto give the tree a fighting chance to live any| ther in its discussion.
way.
CkJ .
People interested in psychic research will
It seams that the administration has got
find a new field for adventure through the
a new slogin to get sum of the high skooi
Duke, experiments. The story told is a
senyors to kum to this instatooshun next year.
strange and deeply exciting one. Using a few
The slogin Is "Cum to MSTC and see the simple cards, a pencil and a piece of paper,
wurld. Wut with the band trip, the choir
Professor Rhine and his associates begin to
trip the track teem goin to Drake, and the
test ordinary men and women to determine
tennis teme goin to the dogs MSTC stewdents
whether they can display powers of the mind
shure do get around.
not to be explained by science as we know
Spekin about thet football trip Slivs goit today. Their experiments are recorded and
In to get down in Kentucky he'd better not reach the reading public througn "New Fron
tak Eames and Gossen and sum of the rfest
tiers of the Mind".
of the other buoys or their liable to find sum
of there relatives runnin wild up in the hills
and wanto stay, we've also herd rumors thet
Slivs also Skeduled games with interstate
busness college and the hansen tractor skool.
And so buoys and gurls we'll close with a
little advice to you stewdents who are trubled
with studies and this here spring fever. Never
do today that which you can put off until
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
tomorrow and also never let skool work interTHYSELL
DUNCAN
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
fear with yore social aktivities.

Only Under The Moonlight

j

!
|

CAP AND GOWN DAY
HERALDS GRADUATION
Seniors file by in the traditional cap
and gown. It is an impressive sight
to behold the faces of those who will
soon graduate and note the sincerity
and earnest desire that seems to be ex
pressed.
Graduation is a time for expressions
of happiness—not the exhilarant type
that belies a futile sham, but an ex
pression of eagerness that desires to
meet the challenge that graduation
brings, for graduation is more than
parting with friends, experiencing
mingled emotions or walking for the
last time in halls you cherish and have
come to love. It is a passpoit to a
new life.
But how different this new life! It
isn't one which a fellow student's note
book will make up for the week-end
party or the instructor's good graces
and leniency that excuse heavy eye
lids the results of last night's idle con
versation that terminated long after
studies should have been completed and
lights turned out.

mind-reading

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

Success or failure depends upon the
individual himself.
Work means
more than finding- or accepting that
which is found. It means carving the
niche that is to be occupied.
New York University has received a gift
of $50,000 for the aid of needy and promising
students.

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

in for a WPA worker. It is a good column, now
that your name is in it BY-BY? . . . After last
week's issue FLOSSIE TWEET had a her
ring bone to pick with us. . . . jpHNNY FITCH
got a tag for parking where you're not sup
posed to. Not tb oe outdone, MARY JO SHEF
FIELD collected two. ... In case you haven t
heard, a popular name for GLENN PRESTON
is "Junior".
Sometime ago we mentioned in MSTC's
; .Jlery of Movie star namesakes, including
ROBERT TAYLOR and ROBERT YOUNG. As
an afterthought we submit that if our own had
ph instead of a v there would be a HENRY
SEPHENSON. Of course there's a Mae W.
but it's WORNER, not WEST.

DRAGON STAFF, BE CAREFUL

One must be careful what one says around
the Dragon office, even the WALZ has ears.
A group of collegians selected JESSIE
SONG as the best dressed coed. . . . Picture
the embarrassment of the student teacher
ho discovered five minutes after class had
begun that his trousers had an aperture in
the seat. Did he have his back to the wall
hen! Yes, folks, 'twas us.
Bill, Bill, whose got the bill—that's the game
.hat's heing played by DORIS YORK and
Ruth HORIEN. It seems Ruthie got a bill
for the Pi's (not pies). She being a B.X.,
sent it to York, president of the Pi's, who
nought it was for Ruth and sent it back.
The dimners have probably crossed off the
account by now as uncollectable. P. S. It
was for Ruth. . . . HEIDET ,BERGER is aptly
named. The LES we see of him the better. . .

LIGHTS OUT

Are profs the only absent minded persons?
One night last week we sat in the MiSTiC of
fice studying hard (?) ERVIN ERAKER work
ed about the place doing his janitor duties.
Completing these, he walked out of the room,
turning off the lights. We hollered at him
in our best French, thinking he was being
funny. He returned somewhat shamefacedly
saying, "I turn out the lights in all the
classrooms . . . They can rave about the
frigidness that flows down through Chilkout
Pass in Alaska, or the Khyber in Northern
India, but we'll bet on that stretch of side
walk that lies between Mildew Hall and the
Campus School. Even on these warm spring
days (such as last weekend) it just about turns
us to frozen corpses to walk through there
with our faces held down as we struggle
against the icy wind. . . .
Prohable scene upon Geography trip at Duluth:
1st Geography student: "Dis a pier?"
2nd and 3rd dopes, pushing him of: "You
will!"
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

VINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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i he Moorhead State Teachers College Campus, Scene of 1938 Summer Session

First Summer Term Begins June 13
Extensive Phy. +
Ed. Program
To Be Offered
Three Faculty Members Direct
Varied Summer Program
Of Classes, Activities

Summer School Calendar
June 13, Monday, 9:00 o'clock
throughout the day: registra
tion for first summer school
session.
June 14, Tuesday, Class work be
gins at 7:30 a. m.
July 22, Friday, first session
closes.
July 25, Monday, second term
opens.
Friday, August 26, second term
closes.

Enlarged Livelier Program Is In
Store M For 1938 Summer Students
Installed Courses, All-School Play, Other
Summer Tour Newly
Added Activities To Feature Hot-Months
Session, Beginning June 13
Trail Leads
An all-school play, a full recreational program, and
To Mexico City eral new academic courses will enrich the program of

sev

Moorhead State Teachers College is
pro
one of the centers for physical edu
gressive teachers returning to MSTC for the six-week summer
cation training in the Northwest, and
session of 1938. Both educational and entertainment facilities
offers courses in the summer term
By HENRY STEVENSON
—.
which enable teachers to earn the
"But what of the heat?" is the first of the College will be fully utilized beginning June 13, making
nine-quarter hours of credit required
question which arises in the minds the campus as busy a place during summer months as it is durunder the state law for part-time
of those who hear 0101 sunny Mexi" ing the regular school year.
Df*
Tflllfdlt
teachers. of . physical
education.
,
. . Anat
O
co is the destination of the annual
^ demonstration and observation center in the campus
omy, physical skills, coaching, and
°™ '. J? IrinraHnn ^ethodTar^sched '<
Geography summer tour.
And the school a course is visual education, and unsual offerings
physical education methods are sched>
scnea \
„
.
answer is, according to J. R. Schwen.
_
. . .
uled, and credits may also be applied1 Students lo (>am Experience deman head of TLIE MSTC geography in physical education are among the special leaunes in
Ins
In
on majors and. minors
in this
field.
. |
j|.- -W|
T- Use of Tools and
department and who conducts the summer's curriculum.
A new venture in summer school
Play Management
Illustrations
tour, that persons making the trip will
will be summer dramatics, with a play
In order to provide progressive ac
probably enjoy cooler weather than
scheduled for student production undtivities, the Physical Education de
How to use visual aids in teaching those who stay here in Minnesota. The
er Mr. Aarnes' direction.
partment will offer interesting studies constitutes the subject matter of a reason for this is that the Mexico
Regular chapel programs and a
to many »,u
students
during the
— summer
— course to be offered during the 1938 through which the tour-takers will ^1111111101' Srlinill
U—
11' '''' lyceum concert presented by the
school sessions. Chief among the ac- jjgX(j summer school by Dr. C. P pass is from five thousand feet and
Amphion Chorus will serve further to
tivities will be the management of a Archer, who will return from the Uni- upwards higher than Moorhead, resultrelieve summer students from the
playground in connection with the versjty of Minnesota for that purpose, ing in a temperate climate, both wintWith a number of reservations al- ,
, .. .
,
. .
_
j
fatigue of their rigorous studies. The
Campus school. Under the direct supcourse will be taught during er and summer,
ready made for dormitory rooms: both ch
choir
the
and a SQ_
ervision of Miss Prick, department the slx_weeks session to meet the
Mexico
City In
Days
Mexico City
In Eight
Eight Days
for summer and for next fall, atten- cia] p;
Qf entertainment will alhead, and Miss McKellar, students wil needs
needs of
of progressive
progressive students
students who
who reareaLeaving Moorhead at noon July 22, tion of students who wish to share
vj^heduled oc ln the Dast vears
direct
of about forty ^ ^
jmDOrtance of
thg importance
rect the
tne play
piay activities
acuvxw-. ux
vitalizing their
their and traveling by bus, the group will quarters in the dormitories is being
of vitalizing
xbe Sport and recreational equipchildren.
-lildren.
school work. New facUities have been be gone for nearly four weeks. The called to the unusual faculties offeronlleee will be or>en 'to
Three groups of hobbieswill be pre- added frQm year tQ year> and now the flrst eight days wUl be spent on the ed at a reasonable price.
students including the athletic field
sented as the basis of the activities^ yisual laboratory ^ fuliy equipped for way to Mexico City, with stops at the
pool and the tennis
Under the management of Miss Mil- the swimming
Various crafts, sports and
e d t p demonstration and practice work of all Pipestone Quarries, and the Oklahoma u
the two women's residence
t
hi h wm be in top shape by
WUl then be presented according to |^
oi] flelds
At Valles a stopover is to halls, wheeler and Comstock, prcvide ^mfcfthTtem. ope^g
kinds.
the wishes of the children.
Philosophy and Psychology
be rnade where the travelers will adequate and comfortable Uving con^ ^^
Monday.
College Students Receive Credit
(Continued on Page 4)
The psychology and phUosophy of
dltlons for the occupants.
June 13
and dosps Fndav
July ^
College students who are getting a vlsual imagery wUl be studied, and stuAnother advantageous characteristic -phe second five-week term is planned
major or minor in physical education dents will learn how to use visual
of the two buUdings is their strategic M open jniy 25 and close August 26.
and have completed the other required materials as tools. Demonstration and
location near class activity and lm— Detailed information concerning both
courses may substitute this leadership laboratory practice with the following
T h e City Of
portant campus interests. The large sesslons ^ available in the Summer
work for their teaching. For obser-; materials wiU be included: blackbrick buildings are cool in summer Session bulletin published by
- the
Colvation of the work, credit wUl be giv- boards, bulletin boards, charts, graphs,
and provide an attractive and comfort- lege. Those interested should write
en which will be included in the nine models, school journeys, photographs,
able place to dine. The large parlors ae Registrar, State Teachers College,
quarter hours required for teaching printSj slides, film strips, and motion
nine
mrYihrn rnnvpnipnees
make \ioorhead Minn
plus on
all tho
the modern
conveniences make
Extends a friendly welcome to
physical education.
pictures.
Wheeler and Comstock halls pleasant
summer school students who
The activities will be held in the
Practical Experience
places to live.
mornings, twice a week. Regular
students will learn to operate and
In addition to these buildings the
make
this
city
their
home
for
classes will be given in physical educa keep in repair slide projectors, opaque
carr.pus also provides a residence for
the summer. As a gesture of
tion for those who wish to complete projectors, and motion picture ma
men attending MSTC. The men's dor
the six hours required for a degree. chines. They will learn to make home
mitory provides space for twenty-six
this welcome, the Chamber of
made slides, film strips, and motion
(Continued on Page 4)
occupants in addition to the super
pictures. Sources of material will be
Commerce is participating in the
visor.
studied and also research bearing on
distribution
of
this
special
edi
the relative effectiveness of various
A "war and peace" library numberRoss Stephens, MSTC B. E. 36, no*
tion of the Western MiSTiC.
visual aids.
ing approximately 1,000 volumes has director of physical education at Ham-

Visual Aids

y

Dorms Open In
1111L11 LI S

MOORHEAD

Ross Stephens
Praised For Phy.
Ed. Demonstration

Rural Schools
Provide Training

been given to Iowa State College by burg, Iowa, came to for a bit of favJohns Hopkins University has adopt
Carrie Chapman Catt, world famous orable comment in the Hamburg News
ed a new policy of limiting the num
of that city in an article on the an
woman suffragist.
Special preparation for rural school ber of undergraduates enrolled.
nual gym circus under his direction.
teachers has received greater emphasis
The performance was called the best
than ever before by the teachers
of its kind given by the local school,
colleges of the state. Moorhead State
and reflects much credit on the work
Teachers College was one of the pio
of Mr. Stephens.
neers in the nation in offering rural
The program displayed the work of
school experience to its students, and
the first eight grades in rhythmics.
was one of the first to adopt the twothe first three weeks of the summer
The course to
demonstration and games, calisthenics, tumbling, march.
.
.
,
# • 1.
: n
_
.1 . 1
r.
t An rloneimy
year curriculum for rural teachers.
One of the features of the 1938 [ session June 13 to July 22.
observation to the elementary field will ing, rope skipping, and tap dancing.
With 75 per cent of all two-year
Clowns
served
as
the
comedy
medium
two-yea:r |
summer school will be demonIntermediate Department
be offered for students on the two
graduates beginning their work to; ti
and observation centers to the
The intermediate department dem- year level who may wish to renew of the circus,
rural schools, five of the six teachers Campus School, one to
the kinder onstrations offer other attractions, their certificates and for those who
The article went on to say Each
colleges require every two-year student garten and the grades, and the other Miss Blanche Louden will demonstrate wish to renew contact with the new- part of the physical education course
to study rural school methods and in the high school, both organized for the Fernald method of teaching read- er professional trends, and for others has its particular part in the growth
management and to carry six weeks those actively engaged to
m teaching
wjnviauae or big to non-readers. This demonstra- who may choose this course as an and development of the young body,
of practice teaching in rural schools.
supervision who wish to fulfill the re-1 tiQn wlu be presented for the first elective to Education.
as well as the mind, and the lessons
Secondary Demonstration Session
of the team work and cooperation are
Of the thirty-one rural schools with auirements of the last course to stu- week of the summer school.
The demonstration center for the taught as well.
Mr. Stephens has
an enrollment of 961, eight are affiliat dent teaching on either the two-year ^ Marle Sorkness and Miss Clara
Undseth will be present for the last secondary group will be in session for made this course very popular with the
ed with MSTC and care for 210 rural or the four-year level.
The kindergarten center will be to three weeks and will offer the theory the entire six weeks under the direc- young folks. The advancement of the
students. The rural school work in
Ethel Durboraw and and practice to demonstrations in the tion of Miss Ella Hawkinson. The physical training in our schoo.
of
Mrs
cludes follow-up visits to recent grad
course will consist of the theory and very evident at the demonstration, preuates teaching to
rural schools and wm consist of demonstrations to child social studies field for lower and toSaturday conferences attended by rvlvchology and of reading readiness termediate grades. The programs In the practices of secondary education. >ented in the auditorium last Tuesday
rural supervisors and the rural critic pvneriences for the pre-school child this department will also include re- A program of demonstrations to Eng- evening."
P
Korsbrek will be in charge medial work to the English arts.
lish, social studies, mathematics and
teacher. Another requirement of the
colleges, producing two-year gradu- ^
°
| There will be small groups of chil- science will be offered. Mr. Chester
Joseph M Gwinn of Sa
Jo dg demonstration.
Dr
01 lne
6
ates for rural schools, is the formation,
Twhniaues
dren enrolled for these demonstra- Gilpin and Mr. Edwin Hammer will ;ta;e College belie v. the gov rnment
R
and continuation of a club, commonly j
*
In addition to these academic assist. This course will be offered to hould sut .dize coll ;e rnarri..
in this depart- tions.
called the Country Life Club, but at
The demonstra
——
readtog and and professional demonstrations, phys- degree candidates who are seeking to
g
MSTC Rho Lambda Chi. Summer inent will be m
their credits in secondary
Ethel Owen Nor.hv.",err.
pr0gres- ical education opportunities are offer- complete
p
school sessions are planned to afford the techniques ^ppro e
»
f
the children under the direction (eaching or as an elective to secondary sity's comr.Uuuon to radio drama ha
special means for improving rural; sivepnmazT schools^ The^
^^ Frick>
116 different radio voices.
education.

Attractive Demonstration And Observation
Center Offered Summer School Students

teaching.

gar
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Hallack, Lewis Prominent
In Their Chosen Fields
Hallack Organizes Play Com
pany; Lewis Receives Har
vard Scholarship
Two former MSTC students, Luverne
Lewis. B. E. "35. and Vance Hallack.
recently gained prominence in the re
spective activities undertaken follow
ing their undergraduate work.
Lewis Receives Fellowship

Two-Year Grads—
Lucille Merkens, Ada; Thelma Mickelson, Moorhead; Evelyn Montiel, Far
go; Rene Mortenson, Dilworth; Flor
ence Norell, Maddock, N. D.; Howard
Ojala, New York Mills; Bertha Olson.
Clitherall; Helen Olson, Underwood;
Lillian Olson, Canby; Lorraine Olson,
Madison; Marjorie Olson, Pelican
Rapids; Mildred Olson, Canby; Rosel
la Olson, Lake Park; Helen Opgrand,
Halstad; Evelyn Potter, Waubun; Car
ol Raff. Fertile; Inez Raff, fertile;
Eleanore Ronnigan, Pelican Rapids.
Mable Rose11, Dale; Mildred Satre,
Madison; Helen Severtson, Twin Val
ley; Patricia Skognes, Fargo; Jessie
Song, Rothsay; May Spjut, Grand
Forks, N. D.; Orva Steffarud, Galesburg, N. D.; Beryl Stevens, Crookston;
Bemice Stine, Felton; Phyllis Strand,
Lisbon, N. D.; Elizabeth Sundby, Und
erwood; Luella Toso, Erhard; Grace
Uthus, Fargo; Lillian Weiss, Holloway;
Verna Werner, New York Mills; Isabell Willert, Arthur, N. D.
More Grads
Viola Loftness, Thief River Falls,
completed work for her diploma Sept.
1, 1937. and the following completed
their work November 21, 1937: Effie
Angell, Lancaster; DeVoil Gill, Ada;
Nora Glesne, Underwood; Eva Gunderson, Christine, N. D.; Fern Kroening. Morris; Alvina Larsen, Hawley;
Margaret Loerzel, Perham; R u t h
Maughan, Moorhead; Lucille Morken,
Morris; Elsie Olson, Halstad; Blanche
Roberts, Fergus Falls; Edna Satre,
Madison; Mildred Sulland. Radium;
Lorraine Swanson, Audubon; Dorothy
Chisholm, Gary.
These people earned their certifi
cates March 4, 1938: Wilma Barry
Mapleton, N. D.; Helen Jenson, Gary;
Ruth Mandt, Goodridge; LaBelle Salo,
New York Mills; Laverne Scheidecker, Perham; Minna Vanselow, Swanville.
Below are the people who complet
ed their courses on July 23, 1937:
June Ekholm, Elbow Lake; Louise Fa
bian, Campbell; Alice Graves, Monte
video; Lorraine Griswold, Minneapo
lis; Calar Hagen, Milan; Margaret
Hand, Borup; Gladys Johnson, Moor
head; Evelyn Leinum, Cornstock; Mar
garet Runde, Warroad; Mary Russell,
Moorhead; Margaret Sandberg, Ken
nedy; Marie Sandberg, Kennedy; Dor
is Solem, Fargo, N. D.; Esther Strand.
Ada; Gladys Taig, Park Rapids.

! 4*

Summer Tour—

(Continued from Page 3)
make an exciting side trip over a
jungle mountain road.
All the way through Mexico, the
tourists will enjoy seeing a number
of unusual features, the tropical flora
brilliantly colored birds, and an abun
dance of tropical fruit. At Mexico
City itself, ancient castles of the Az
tecs will be visited, as also will be the
palaces and museums, and the indus
tries there will be studied. There will
be no lack of amusement, with such
features as the Mexican national sport,
bullfighting, and the beautiful Float
ing gardens.
Climb Volcano
August 1 will find the group climb
ing 15,120 feet to the top of the vol
cano, Nevada De Tolnca. This will
give them a wonderful view of the
Ixtachiutal and Popocatapetl volcan
oes, which rise to 18,000 feet.
The next place to be visited by the
travelers will be a village south of
Acapulco, where a band of African
natives from a wrecked slave ship
live just as they did in their native
home. This will be the southernmost
point of the trip.
August 8 finds the caravan begin
ning the return trip, which will be
just as interesing as the trip down. In
cluded upon its intinerary are the
Carlsbad, New Mexico, Cavern; Ele
phant Butte Reservoir; Cliff House;
Pikes peak, the Garden of the Gods;
and Rocky Mountain National Park.
Ten days after starting the homeward
trek, the tour will reach Moorhead.

Luveme Lewis, B. E. "36. has ac
cepted a fellowship for graduate study
at Harvard university, according to
an announcement from Washington.
D. C., where Lewis has been interne
in the National Institute of Public Af
fairs for the last year. He will begin
study next fall after working in the
budget office of the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics until September.
Worked On Assistantship
After graduation from MSTC two
years ago, Lewis was granted an assistantship in public administration at
the University of Minnesota, under a
new program of training government
employees. Last spring he was select
ed with about 40 others from a field
of several hundred to spend a year
in actual service in the government in
Washington with a privilege of at
tending American university.
In Department of Agriculture
Majoring in public finance. Lewis
has been working under the supervis
ion of Director Jump, in charge of
College Credit Possible
budget and finance in the department
By registering for Geography 330,
of Agriculture. Acting as collaborator,
and with additional reading assign
he has made an investigation of ad
ment, four quarter hours credit may be
ministrative procedure of various bur
obtained. The entire trip, including
eaus in the department, involving sev
most meals and all other expenses,
eral trips through the southern and
will amount to $169. Included in the
eastern part of the United States. His
original charge will be the Mexican
position this summer will be a result
passport, baggage, tips, tolls, ferry
of this experience.
fees, and guide fees.
Lewis will return to Minnesota this
Already several persons have paid
spring, he plans, to get his master's
their fees and have definitely decided
degree and make a short visit at the
to make the trip. There will be room for
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
only four more, as the tour is limited
Arthur Lewis of Hawley.
to twenty.
While at MSTC. Lewis was president
of the Student Commission, editor of
the Western MiSTiC, and a member
of Alpha Epsilon. Sigma Tau Delta,
Kappa Delta Pi, and the debate squad.
Hallack Acts
MSTC's wandering Romeo. Vance
V 0 E S \ G N Efi-r
IlLUyiBATOB
Hallack. who last year was touring
ENO B AVEIL/-N ^Litho PiATt hawbt
the mlddlewest with a Shakespearean
F A R G O . f N O . DAK..
acting company, is being featured as
leading man in several plays in the
Civic theater at Battle Creek, Mich.,
according to a letter received recently
For Quick, Dependable
by Miss Ethel B. Tainter, his dramatic
teacher while he was a student and
Cleaning At Reasonable
Texas Christian University has not
dramatic star here.
lost a football game on its home grid
Leading Man
Prices.
A clipping from a Battle Creek daily iron since 1935.
newspaper bills Vance as leading man
in the play, "Thunder in the Air" by
Frank McKone Cigar Store
Robblns Millar. In his letter, he men
tions being well on the way toward
Wholesale Candles
his goal of owning his own company.
Part of his duties is directing at the
Fargo, N. D.
civic theater.
Hallack played with the Black
Friars of Globe Theater Productions of
Cleveland last year after graduation
FOLLOW THE ADVENTURES OF
from the drama department of Iowa
University after leaving MSTC. After
a successful engagement at the Chi
cago World's Pair, the troupe went on
the road, giving almost a thousand
Aerial Ace Of the Comics
Shakespearean plays in four months [
in
While at College, Vance starred in
several plays, his outstanding perfor
mances being "Tartuffe" and the
"Showoff". As a musician, he played
several years in the college band. He
is a member of Alpha Psi Omega and
of Alpha Epsilon.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

Bekker Writes
Article On Soviet

|gt

—
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Physical Education |

(Continued from Page 3)
Electives are also planned to fit the
Under the title "Some Aspects of season.
Also Golf
Soviet Education" written by Mr. John
During the second session it is prob
A. Bekker and published in the May
issue of the Minnesota Journal of able that a golf class will be taught
Education appeared some of the basic by Mr. Nemzek. Others besides those
goals, objectives, and drastic changes taking the course for credit will be
in educational trends experienced by allowed to enter the class if the group
the Russian schools, dealing mainly is not already too large. This year, no
with the period following the World coaching school will be conducted as
in former years, but a special coach
War up to the near present.
Contrasting their philosophy of edu ing class will be offered by Mr. Nem
cation with that of the United States zek for those interested in learning
he states, "The ideal of promoting in the newer techniques.
dividual success by creating economic
opportunities, which seems so char
The average co-ed spends more on
acteristic of the United States' edu refreshments and entertainment than
cational system, is almost entirely ab she does for cosmetics and beauty
sent." He adds, "The educational treatments.
program of the Soviet Union is not
and never has been much concerned
ERNEST PEDERS0N
with the task of training the pupils
Optometrist
how to reason; it tells him what to
MOORHEAD, MINN.
think."

0^

Dr. Lura Publishes
Three Articles

Dr. C. P. Lura announced that three We carry a complete line of
articles which he has written will be ,
GROCERIES
published in the School Executive |
magazine. They are; "Public School
Fires; Their Causes", "Public School!
Fires; When Do They Occur?", and |
"Public School Fires: To What Extent
Are They Covered by Insurance?".
Formerly Roy Schomber's
The articles will appear in the June,
306—10th St. So.
July, and August issues of the maga
TeL 1722
zine. They are based on a portion of
Dr. Lura's doctor's dissertion "Public
School Property Insurance in Iowa".

ROYAL GROCERY

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

PLAY SAFE
Be Sure Vour Diamond or Watch Comes Frem the

CRESCENT JEWELERS
61 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

PHONE 756

American Cleaners

"SCORCHY SMITH"

THE FARGO FORUM

HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

For Efficient Taxi Service To Those Spring
Parties and Formals Call

Moorhead, Minnesota

BEE LINE TAXI CABS

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

TEL. NO. 9

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Moorhead

SHEAFFER

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Pens and Pencils

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

$1 to $10
JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service
We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GROSZ STUDIO
HEADQUARTERS FOR
M. S. T. C. STUDENTS
HAVE YOUR APPLICATION
PICTURES TAKEN NOW.
Telephone 2956 For Appointment
Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
~ .
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

Tel. 1355
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Huge Swim Meet Next Monday To
Climax Successful Aquatic Year

a Doc 5? ,
Sideline
Slants by Elstad

w

Dr. John Clouse, University of Mi
ami, has revealed that the number of
students majoring in physics has
doubled in the last five years.

•

706 Center Ave.
• • • •

WHERE EVERY MEAL
is a pleasant
Memory
• • • •
"It Pleases Us To Please Yon."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

More Graduates
Accept Positions

The Golden Maid
Best For Foods
Fargo, N. D.

«

»

68 Broadway

DR. MOOS

TEL. 1150

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

BEAUTY SALON
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

SERVICE LAUNDRY
TEL. 9QB
\\. (». Hood ward., Inc.
"Everything- to Wear"

Dry Goods, ciothing. Shoes.
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Try Our

Dragon Special

PHONE 76^

DRY
CLEANERS

WOLD DRUG CO.
Moorhead

Etta Kett Has A Date With You!

Dentist
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

''The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

Heres you new girl friend—and aren't you lucky!
Prettier than a picture and as clever as she's cute. Etta
hopes—and we know—you'll like her every day as well
as Sunday.
She s the star of "Etta Kett' the daily comic strip which
appears evening and morning In

THE FARGO FORUM

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Slgurdson, Owner

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

516 Center Ave.

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
ih*

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

SUMMER TERM

by all the leading dealers.

Summer term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day, June 6th; summer review term, Monday. June 20th.
Improve your summer months by preparing for a better

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

We handle a complete line
cessories.

»

Twenty of the College's leading
ping-pong artists are scheduled to
start play in the final tournament of
the year. In this annual spring tour
ney' will be named the school cham
pion, who will receive a trophy al
tered by the athletic department.
Entered in the meet are "Doc 1 El
stad, present champ; Ken Ekdahl.
.unnerup in the last tournament;
Merlynn Zuehlsdorff, Hienle Steven; son. Jack Weling, Donald Jacoby, Bill
Rush, Ed Morgan, Leo Eastman,
Ncoky" Schrang. "Goldie" Gowenock, Alton Peterson, Leonard Johnnan. Bill Walz, James Garrlty, Erwin
I Bly, Roy Island, "Pete" Peterson, Selvin Zabel and George Woessner.
Included in this group are some
, veterans who have had several years'
experience. Stevenson, Walz, Zuehls; dorif and Morgan enter this group,
ill threats to the champ. Many of
the list are freshmen who have come
along well in their table tennis en
deavors throughout the year.
This marks the first time a trophy
has been set up lor ping-pong. In the
past, the title ol champ was ail the
spoils of the victor included.
Interest is high for a girl's table
tennis meet. Both singles and dou
bles are on plans for these events. A
mixed doubles team tourney is also
in prospect.

Tonight the lights of Memorial
field are scheduled to get a worklout. The District High School track
meet is to be held here with most
high schools of this vicinity being
; represented. This will mark the first
; night meet held here, an honor which
was to have been bestowed upon the
All college students are Invited to
Dragon Relays of last week.
attend the men's meet which begins
•
*
•
at 4:00 o'clock this coming Monday
Swimmers splash in the pool
afternoon.
Monday in the season's final meet
marking the end of another great
The Carnegie Corporation has en
aquatic year. The ping-pong tour
dowed a professorship of library ser
nament marks the end of activity
vice at Columbia University—first of
there. The tennis tourney winds
its kind in world.
up the sports which has an ab
breviated spot on the program.
Thomas Mann. German novelist, has
Must be closing time, or some
been awarded the Cardinal Newman
thing. Exams? Oh yes, that's
award for 1937 by Newman Foundation
next and then, that's ail.
on University of Illinois campus.
Advertising Age" is conducting an
essay contest among college and uni
versity students on "How Advertising
Benefits the Consumer."

On a cold wind-swept field last
Five more MSTC students have re
Saturday, MSTC lost its track crown
to the Bison of the North Dakota cently been placed in teaching posiAgricultural College who chalked up I tions, Miss Lommen reports. Mildred
a total of 58 points due to the fine Cordahl, Elbow Lake, has been placed
running of Bernie Berman and Carl | in District 157, Ottertail County;
Rorvig, to sweep the events. Uni Jeannette Johnson, Fergus Falls, in
versity of North Dakota placed sec i1 District Jl, Becker and Ottertail Counond with 40 points sweeping its two ty; Elizabeth Sundby, Underwood, in
| District 72, Ottertail County; and Lil
entries, two relays, while the Drag
lian Heidelberger, Dumont, in Disons were third with 39 points.
| trict 42. Traverse County. Irene WickStaples Wins First
lund, Moorhead, a degree graduate,
In the high school division, Staples
has accepted a position in the fifth
won first place, Central High of grade at Tracy.
Grand Porks, N. D., second, and the
Although it is very early in the
Midgets of Fargo High won third
placement season, results thus far
place.
look promising for locating all grad
Thirteen records, six in the col
uates who desire teaching positions.
lege and seven in the high school di
vision, were broken, due to the fact
Donald Coney, University of Texas
that last year's records, the first of librarian, is making a collection of
ficial Dragon Relay records made, "sub rosa" student newspapers.
were registered on a wet track. Sat
urday's track was smooth and fast.
Puss Erwin, Texas Christian Uni
Elmer Johnson ran extremely well versity ace shot-putter, practices form
for the Dragons despit ehis recent at 15 minutes a day in front of the mir
tack of "flu" and copped both the ror.
Experts estimate there are 4,000 000
100 yd. dash in 10.4 seconds and the
youths between 17 and 24 unemployed.
high hurdles in 15.8 seconds. Leo
Of course, my public, you must
Anderson was second in high hur all have heard of the slightly obtuse
LINCOLN GROCERY I
dles, registering a very fine perform gal who thought that archery woula
Ice Cream — Groceries
ance.
Vince Yatchak placed third help her flat feet
We Welcome All Students
in both the discus throw and shot
School Supplies
put.
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St So
The Cynic, University of Vermont
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885
student newspaper, is named after
MSTC Wins Second
In the relays the MSTC team con the Cynic School, founded by Antisthsisting of Vincent Yatchak, Leo An eness, a follower of Socrates.
derson, Ed Webber and Elmer John
The school of forestry at the Uni
son, copped second in both the 440
versity of Georgia is cooperating with
and the 880 yard events.
The new records were made in the the Federal Surplus Commodities cor
college division: Javelin throw, 172 poration in finding new uses for cot
ft. 3% in. by Jensen of Mayville; Shot ton.

<*

of SMELLY products and ac

*

Manny Marget, genial sports an
nouncer of KVOX, Moorhead, did
a swell job of sending out the
Dragon Relays thru the ether.
Known locally as a great sports
enthusiast, Manny presented the
Relays to the public in fine fash
ion. It was the bicycle race that
humored Manny, who had never
heard of that event included in a
track meet. The idea was really
unique.

Bison Capture Dragon
Relays With 58 Points
Dragons Take Third Place;
Johnson Scores Firsts In
Century and Hurdles

*

Meet 111 Finale
Elstad To Defend Title; 19
Others Compete In Annual
Spring Tournament

which, after all, was in very good
condition. Goose pimples were raised
and many track records lowered in
the Relays as a large shivering crowd
looked on.

Jake Frederickson earns his way
through the University of Minnesota put—Wheeler, NDAC—39 ft.; 440 yd.
by catching rats in university build relays, U.N.D.—13.6; 880 relay, U.N.D.,
ings.
Johnson, Kittleson, Sexton, Kjelmyr—
1 min. 32.6 sec.
A new institute for consumer edu
High school records made were:
cation has been formed at Stephens 100 yd. dash, Horwitz, Fargo, 10.6; Low
College by the Alfred P. Sloan Foun hurdles, Hamond, Staples, 23.5 sec.;
dation.
High jump, Hopeman, Moorhead, 5
ft. 9t4 In. (College record was only
The New York City board of edu 6 ft. 7% in.); 440 yd. relays, Grand
cation has ruled that aliens may not Forks (Lanore, Millette, Tufte, Emad).
be admitted free to the city's col
leges.
Oberlin College celebrated peace day
by staging a giant demonstration on
University of Kentucky students walk
its campus of just what war is like.
10,000 miles per month.

ALAMO CAFE

WON

DERFUL
weather we're hav
ing! Wiry couldn't
this have been last
week rather than
now? Inasmuch as
the Dragon Relays
were well attended,
"Old Man Climate"
just wouldn't com:
across with the
goods.
Rain all
week threatened to
ruin the track,

Exhibition Is Open To All Ad
vanced Swimmers; Medals
To Be Awarded
Climaxing a successful swim sea
son, the Physical Education depart
ment and the Aquatic Club are spon
soring the final swim meet of the
year which will be held in the Dragon
pool Monday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock,
May 16.
The meet, promising to be one of
the best held here, is open to all
advanced swimmers in the school.
Because only advanced and experi
enced swimmers will participate in the
meet, it is expected that several of
the old records will give way to new
onslaughts. Medals have been pro
cured by the Aquatic Club to be
awarded the winners of the first
three places in both men's and wom
en's events. There are gold, silver,
and bronze medals for the winners of
first, second and third places respec
tively. Point-winners who are not
members of the Club automatically
become members by virtue of their
points.
Many Events Included
Included in the events are: Wom
en: one-length crawl, two-length free
style, one-length breast stroke, onelength back crawl, one-length side
stroke, diving, plunge for distance
and surface dive for time. Men: fivelength free style, two-length free
style, two-length back stroke, onelength crawl stroke, one-length back
crawl, plunge for distance, surface
dive against time, and diving.
The Junior Aquatic Club peitioned to honor their senior members
and some of them are being used as
officials. The judges include: record
ing judges: Hazel Sorenson, Peggy
Mollner, Agnes Nelson and Doris An
derson; Placing judges: Melvin Carl
son, Ralph Davis, and Don OT)ay;
Timers: Ed Webber, Mary Jo Shef
field, and Porter Bergland; Starters:
Tom McDonald and Bob Quinn; Div
ing judges: Miss Prick, Willard Burke
and Helen Peoples.
Charge Five Cents
Tickets for the affair are on sale
at the exchange. A general admis
sion charge of five cents is being asked.
Those in charge of the ticket sale are
McDonald, Sorenson, Perd Elstad and
John Pitch. Miss Prick will present
the awards to the high paint win
ners.
Immediately following the meet the
Aquatic Club will convene to vote in
new members. These new members
are to he admitted to the Club the
next day when the Club goes on a
picnic supper.

HAT

Ping Pongers

salary.

BERGLAND OIL CO.

If interested Phone 1099 or write for particulars.

"Stretch" Ah-, Mgr.
25 Fifth St S„ Moorhead

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Violet Glasrud Selected
To Head Gamma Nu Sorority
spring formal which will be held in the
American Legion Memorial Hall on
Friday evening, May 20. Arrange
ments are also being made for the
lake trip on Memorial Day.
Owl's Plan Annual
Spring Party
Arrangements were completed for
the annual spring function of the
Owl Fraternity to be held June 6th.
At 6:30 a banquet will be held at the
Comstock Hotel, followed by a spring
formal at the American legion build
ing.
Chairmen of the various commit
tees are as follows: banquet, Orville
Schwankl; music, Tony Bachinski;
invitations, Frank Torreano.
At the conclusion of the business
meeting the Fraternity was invited
into the Alpha Epsilon room for a
smoker.
Beta Chi Spring Formal
To Be May 28
Beta Chi Sorority made plans for
the spring formal to be held in the
Moorhead Armory on Saturday eve
ning, May 28. Arrangements are al
so being completed for the lake trip.
Mrs. Dildine, Mrs. Woods, and Mrs.
Lura will accompany the group to the
lakes.
Alpha Epsilon
Host To Owls At Smoker
The Alpha Epsilon Fraternity was
host to the members of the Owl Fra
ternity at a smoker last Wednesday
evening.
At the regular meeting informal and
formal initiation services were held
for Mr. Edwin J. Hammer, who was
conducted into honorary membership.
The fraternity is planning for a pic
nic at Pelican Lake on May 29.

Pi Mu Phi's Hold Annual
Founder's Banquet; Psl
Deit's Entertained

May 13, 1938

Aquatic Members Will Participate
In An Evening Canoeing Frolic
Splash! and another canoe joins the
flotilla that fills the river. The party
but makes way for another and at
last they're on the way for that long
looked for trip up the river. Yes, it's
the Aquatic Club, doing what they
threatened to do, initiating their new
members and replacing their usual
spring party with this gala affair.
The party will gather at the foot
bridge dock at 7 o'clock on Tuesday
evening, May 17.
The river will float an unusual num
ber because the Club, its advisors, and
guests swing a skillful paddle. The
invited guests from the faculty will
be Dr. and Mrs. Lura, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilpin, and Mr. and Mrs. Hammer. As
advisors, Miss Flora Frick and Miss
Jessie McKellar will participate. Miss
Doris Martin and Agnes Nelson will
handle the food situation and Miss
Mary Trana and Ervin Bly have made
the arrangements for canoes.
There will be a short meeting right
after the swimming meet Monday to
vote on new members. They are se
lected from the competing swimmers
in this meet. The new members will be
initiated in ceremony handled by the
officers of the club, and witnessed by
the members and guests of the mem
bers. Following the initiation lunch
will be served about the campfire.
New pins have been ordered by the
Club. They are a fish shape in bronze
and Green with MBTC in white enam
el.

Violet Glasrud, Detroit lAk.es, was
elected president of the Gamma Nu
sorority for the ensuing year at the
regular meeting of the group Wed
nesday evening. Other newly elected
officers include Alma Flatin, Rothsay, vice-president, and pledging cap
tain; Constance Cocking, Pelican Rap
ids, recording secretary; Mildred San
ders, Fargo, corresponding secretary;
Elizabeth Trace, Fargo, treasurer;
Bernice Erickson, Moorhead, inter-so
rority representative; Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead .historian and pub
licity chairman; Frances Helland,
Hendrum, was appointed rushing cap
tain.
Final plans were completed for the
house party at the Gosslee cottage
on Pelican Lake, the week end of
May 21-22. Jane Preston, Moor
head, is in charge of general ar
rangements, and Joyce Hagen, Un
derwood, of transportation.
Betty Trace was appointed to make
final arrangements for the spring
formal, Friday, May 27.
Plans were formulated for a com
mencement breakfast to be held Sat
urday morning, June 4, at 8:30 at Le
Chateau in Fargo. Mae Worner,
Wheaton, was appointed general
chairman of arrangements.
Mrs. Janzen Entertains
John Bystrom Is Fifth
Psi Delta Kappa Actives
In
National Contest
Mrs. J. E. Janzen entertained the
active members of Psl Delta Kappa
Competing with seventy-five con
sorority at an informal gathering
testants in National competition,
Wednesday evening. Plans have been
John Bystrom, campus school orator,
completed for a week-end lake trip
placed fifth in the National original
at Shoreham.
oratory contest held at Wooster, Ohio,
McKeUar WiU Head
last week.
Pi Sorority Next Year
Bystrom had qualified for the Na
Active and alumnae members of
tional
contest by winning the Minne
the Pi Mu Phi Sorority held their
With the construction of a log cab sota NFL contest at Virginia with
annual Founder's Day Banquet at the
in upon the campus as its objective, his oration, the "Cat's Paw". Mr.
Hotel Powers in Fargo last Wednes
the Campus School P.TA. is spon Aarnes is coach, assisted by Kenneth
day evening. The affair also hon
soring the first run picture, "Love on Christiansen, student coach.
ored the graduating seniors and soph
a Budget", to be shown at the Moor
Last Thursday John was guest of
omores. Miss Alice French presided
head theatre next Tuesday and Wed the Kiwanis Club where he delivered
over the program.
nesday, May 17 and 18.
this prize winning oration. Kenneth
Miss Lucia Askegaard spoke for the
Proceeds will be used in the con Christiansen was also included on the
alumnae, expressing their apprecia
tion for the service rendered to the struction of a cabin to be used by the program, giving his original oration,
sorority by Miss Williams, who is now Campus School Boy Scouts, Campfire "Verbal Astigmatism". Mr. Aarnes
resigning as the sorority adviser. The Girls and the 4-H Club. Anxious for was chairman of the program com
position of adviser will be filled by their new club room, children from mittee.
Miss Jessie McKellar, who will be the Campus School will be selling
tickets for the picture which stars that
assisted by Mrs. A. M. Christensen.
well-known
all-star group, the Jones
Miss Marjorie Paulsrud conducted
the memorial service in commemor Family. Those who have seen the
ation of the seven founders of the so picture in other cities say that it is
a very amusing one.
rority.
Ruth Hannaford was awarded the
Ventura Junior College student mu
bracelet for being the most distin
guished senior. Martha Lou Price, sicians recently began a library of
their own recordings of popular num.
Elaine Hanson, and Doris York out bers.
lined the accomplishments during
their respective terms of office as
University of Miami officials con- |
president.
ducted a special tour of Cuba for stu
Plans are being completed for the dents during the spring vacation.

Campus School P.T.A.
To Build Log Cabin

Lambda Phi Sigma
Initiates Fifteen
Fifteen students were initiated into
Lambda Phi Sigma, local educational
fraternity, yesterday evening in Ingleside. They are Fred Cramer, Her
man; Bernice Eidem, Marietta; Ber
nice Carlson, Ortonville; Carol and
Inez Raff, Fertile; Helen Peterson,
Warren; Goldamae Carter, Ada; Law
rence Haaby, Roseau; George Heys,
Glyndon; Bernard Larson, Herman;
Mildred Satre, Madison; Nilla Rosdahl, Wheaton; Florence Norell, Maddock, N. D.; Lillian Olson, Canby;
and Gladys Lundquist, Wheaton.
Dinner for the alumni, faculty
members, actives, and initiates was
served at six o'clock in the Holly
hock Room. The theme was Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs.
Harriet Erickson acted as toast
mistress. Those who participated in
the program were De Ett Hopkins,
Fled Cramer, Betty Trace, Mr. B. D.
Murray, Rosemary Bloom and Mrs.
liblf Logan, and Miss Ella Hawkinson. The initiates were required to
entertain the group with a stunt.

Telephone 762
Moorhead

Are you planning to attend summer school!
Special rates for Board—

For more Information, write

THE COLLEGE CLUB CAFE
(Next door to the Campus)

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

NOW AT
DEPARTMENT SlOHt

THE WESTERN MISTIC
YOU HAVE A DATE
To See Our

FORMALS
We've picked them espe

Per Pair

$3.75

LEAGUE BASEBALLS
Each
$1.00

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER BATS
Each
$1.90

cially for you and your im
portant May parties . . .
their styles, colors, prices,
and all!

$7.00 - $9.00
They're the colors of gumdrops, these filmy laces,

$19.00

For Six
Weeks
Make your reservations early as we can ac
commodate only 40 teachers per term.

CLOSING OUT
SALE

It pays to patronize firms advertising in
the MiSTiC. They make special efforts to
accommodate you. Mention the MiSTiC
when you make a down town purchase.

SWEAT SHIRTS
Each
95c

TEACHERS ATTENTION

The related arts classes under the
guidance of Miss Mathilda Williams
and the art class aided by Miss Mar
garet McCarten joined forces to stage
the annual spring art exhibit Tues
day, May 10.
The related arts classes exhibited
various raffia work, wood craft, met
al work, carved toys, leather handi
craft and a stage was set with all of
the characters of "Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs" with scenery and
dolls made by students in that de
partment.
The art classes exhibited examples
of every type of art work and a new
type of paper sculpture which gives
figures life-iike appearance. This type
of artistic display is used in the best
shops in New York in life size to dis
play fashions.
Of particular interest to students of
M3TC were sketches by Dorothy Rob
inson of people seen about the cam
pus. Very apt likenesses of Dr. Lura,
President MacLean, Mr. Bekker and
several students were displayed.

HI! STUDENTS

BASEBALL SHOES

SPECIALLY ARRANGED FOR STUDENTS

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

Several Types of Art Work Dis
played; Classes Feature
Snow White and Dwarfs

The May meeting of the Campus
School P.TA. was held Monday eve
ning, May 17, in the school auditor
ium. The program was presented by
the youths' organizations of the Cam
pus school: the band, the Boy Scouts,
the Moccasin 4H Club, and the Campure Girls.
The executive board of the P.TA.
entertained the graduating seniors of
the Campus School at an informal
social gathering following the regular
meeting.
The organization decided to sponsor
and promote a movie film entitled
"Love on a Budget," presenting the
famous Jones family.

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

$2.00 and up
$1.00 and up

Art Exhibit
Shows Talent

P.T.A. Entertains
Graduating Seniors

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Graduation Bouquets
Corsages

—*

nets, marquisettes, chif

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

fons, and organdies. Demu re

sophisticated

'' c,

8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo, N. D.

THE
JACK AND RUSSELL
And Their
CRYSTAL
ORCHESTRA

or

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE STORE WITHOUT
THE

AVALON

RUDY STEN
and His
ORCHESTRA

